2020 Statewide Archives

When appropriate, Culture Preservation Grant recipients are required to notify a statewide archive about their project and provide them with the opportunity to duplicate any materials produced or cataloged with grant funds.

Choose an archive from the list and contact the archivist to talk about the project as early as possible. The cost of duplication, digitization, and transcription will sometimes be assumed by the archive.

- **State Archives, Kansas Historical Society**, 6425 SW 6th Ave, Topeka, KS 66615. Contact: Michael Church, 785-727-8681 x284, michael.church@ks.gov

- **Kansas Collection, Spencer Research Library, University of Kansas**, 1450 Poplar Ln, Lawrence, KS 66045. Curator of Collections: Letha E. Johnson, 785-864-5088, ljohnson18@ku.edu

- **Special Collections, Ablah Library, Wichita State University**, 1845 Fairmount St, Wichita, KS 67260. Contact: Jessica Mirasol, 316-978-3590, jessica.mirasol@wichita.edu

- **Hale Library, Kansas State University**, 137 Mid-Campus Dr, Manhattan, KS 66506. Archivist: Cliff Hight, 785-532-3420, chight@ksu.edu

- **Special Collections, Leonard H Axe Library, Pittsburg State University**, 1701 S Broadway, Pittsburg, KS 66762. Archivist: Steve Cox, 785-235-4883, spcox@pittstate.edu

- **Special Collections, Forsyth Library, Fort Hays State University**, 600 Park St, Hays, KS 67601. Archivist: Patty Nicholas, 785-628-5901, pnichola@fhisu.edu

For More Information
Contact Stefanie Torres-Maksimowicz, Grants & Outreach Officer, 785-357-0359, stefanie@humanitieskansas.org